Introduction {#Sec1}
============

About three percent of the sun\'s electromagnetic output is emitted as ultraviolet (UV) radiation, but only a fraction reaches the surface of the Earth (Williamson [@CR43]; Brian [@CR5]). Exposure to UV radiation whether of solar or artificial origin that is pointless in aquatic environments carries potential risks to animals and plants, especially those inhabiting shallow water (Williamson et al. [@CR44]; Rozema et al. [@CR32]), through biomolecules, which literally exert the function of internal UV-photon absorbers (Obermüller et al. [@CR26]). Such radiation may have negative effects on the aquatic ecosystems, resulting in decreased biomass productivity, including fish yields (Castro-Pérez [@CR7]). Whether elevated UV levels are a critical environmental threat as only part of the many changes affecting our environment is an important question with no current clear answer (Weatherhead et al. [@CR41]).

Ultraviolet radiation comprises three distinct spectra according to wavelength: UVA (320--400 nm), UVB (290--320), and UVC (200--290 nm) (Kevin [@CR16]). UVA (320--400 nm) constitutes the large majority of solar radiation (Douki et al. [@CR11]). UVA radiation is slightly affected by ozone levels (Weatherhead et al. [@CR40]; WHO [@CR42]) with intensity more constant than UVB during the day and throughout the years (Singh et al. [@CR36]). UVA radiation is able to reach the Earth's surface and scatters rapidly in water with biologically useful amounts to at least 100-m depth in clear aquatic environments (Losey and Hydes [@CR19]).

Many negative impacts of UVA radiation have been recorded, including skin aging, eye damage, physiological defects, retarded development and immunosuppresssion (Setlow et al. [@CR35]; Setlow and Woodhead [@CR34]; Winckler and Fidhiany [@CR45]; Salo et al. [@CR33]; Clydesdale et al. [@CR8]; WHO [@CR42]; Gallagher and Lee [@CR13]; Dong et al. [@CR10]). UVA has been implicated along with UVB in the development of skin cancers in animals (Gallagher and Lee [@CR13]). Setlow et al. ([@CR35]) and Setlow and Woodhead ([@CR34]) reported that UVA radiation can induce malignant melanoma in the *Xiphophosus* fish model. It also induced a behavioral and physiological response with altered and highly variable respiratory intensity. UVA photodestruction of the haem-group in haem-containing enzymes causes direct loss of function and physiological disorder (Gantchev and van Lier [@CR14]; Obermüller et al. [@CR26]). Many other harmful UVA-induced effects were recorded, including reduced hatching rate, increased mortality rate, malformation in embryonic stages, reduced metabolic rate of growing fish, oxidative DNA damage and immunological characteristics (Winckler and Fidhiany [@CR45]; Petersen et al. [@CR30]; Salo et al. [@CR33]; Douki et al. [@CR11]; Merwald et al. [@CR23]; Dong et al. [@CR10]). Furthermore, UVA can have harmful indirect effects, such as the enhanced toxicity of environmental contaminants like polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons or synergism with pathogens (McCloskey and Oris [@CR21]; Ankley et al. [@CR2]; Mallakin et al. [@CR20]; Little et al. [@CR18]). Such enhanced toxicity of those relatively non-toxic environmental contaminants comes through their UV-induced structural changes (photomodification) or through photosensitization, the mechanisms caused by activation of chemicals bioaccumulated in tissues.

Many of the UVA-induced biochemical and physiological changes are valid as biomarkers using aquatic species for detection of the degree of stress. Changes in the concentrations and activities of enzymes such as LDH and G6PDH (Gaboriau et al. [@CR12]; Tsubai and Matsuo [@CR38]; Armeni et al. [@CR4]; Osman et al. [@CR27]), DNA damage (Alapetite et al. [@CR1]; Jochen et al. [@CR15]; Yeh et al. [@CR46]) and lipid peroxidation (Morlière et al. [@CR24]; Punnonen et al. [@CR31]; Annie et al. [@CR3]) could be used as biomarkers to identify possible environmental contamination in fishes. So, these biomarkers, in addition to some UVA-induced morphological and histopathological changes, were used in the present work to evaluate the effects of radiation on the early developmental stages (endogenous feeding) of *Clarias gariepinus* (Burchell 1822), which was considered by many authors, including Degroot ([@CR9]), Volckaert et al. ([@CR39]), Nguyen and Janssen ([@CR25]) and Osman et al. ([@CR27]), as an excellent model for toxicological studies, in addition to its oligotrophic habitats (ponds of 0.5--1.5 m), which are easily penetrated by UV radiation causing detrimental effects. The present findings were also compared and discussed with other types of stress, especially those induced by heavy metals on the larval stages of *C. gariepinus* (Osman et al. [@CR27], [@CR28]) and other fish species (Nguyen and Janssen [@CR25]; Mekkawy and Lashein [@CR22]).

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Gamete collection {#Sec3}
-----------------

Mature African catfish, *C. gariepinus* (weight 900--1,500 g) were collected from the River Nile at Assuit, Egypt and transported to the Fish Laboratory, Zoology Department, Assuit University. The criteria applied for the selection of spawners were those described by De Graaf and Janssen ([@CR58]). The catfish specimens were kept in 100-l glass tanks to be acclimatized for a 2-week period at 27--29°C, pH = 7.56, with dissolved oxygen 88--94% saturation. The photoperiod was a 12-h light to 12-h dark cycle, and the catfish specimens were fed on a commercial pellet diet (3% of the body weight/day).

For collection of semen, males were anaesthetized with 200 mg/l Ms_222 (tricaine methane sulfonate, Crescent Research Chemicals, Phoenix, AZ) buffered with 800 mg/l sodium bicarbonate, and one of the testes was removed surgically. Alternatively, the fish were killed, and the whole gonads were removed. Blood was cleaned from the testes with surgical towels. The sperms from the testes were pressed through a mesh fabric into a sterile dry petri dish and used directly for dry fertilization. For collection of eggs, ovulation was artificially induced. Females were injected intra-peritoneally with pellets (gonadotropin-releasing hormone analog, GnRHa, D-Ala6, Pro9 Net) containing 2.5--3.0 mg of water-soluble dopamine antagonist metoclopramide (Interfish Ltd., Hungary) dissolved in 0.65% NaCl. One pellet was used per kilogram body weight. About 10--11 h after injection, the fish were stripped, and the eggs were collected in clean dry plastic containers; this was considered dry fertilization.

Experimental setup and sampling {#Sec4}
-------------------------------

The fertilized eggs were incubated in dechlorinized tap water (pH = 7.56, dissolved oxygen 88--94% saturation, temperature 27--29°C; photoperiod 12:12 light:dark). Exposure started 24 h after fertilization (24 h-PFS) then at intervals, 48, 72, 96, 120, 144 and 168 h PFS. Fertilized eggs were divided into four groups: one control and three groups irradiated once for 15, 30 and 60 min according to Kligman et al. ([@CR69]) and Häkkinen and Oikari ([@CR64]). Exposure took place in 12 petri dishes (14 cm in diameter and 2.5 cm high) with 3 petri dish replicates for each group. Sampling was done 1 h after UVA-exposure. Four embryos were collected at each sampling point and fixed at −80°C for subsequent measurements. The hatching process started at 22 h post-fertilization.

UVR-A source {#Sec5}
------------

The embryos were exposed to UVA (ULTRA-VIOLET Products, Inc. San Cabrial, CA, model UVL-56) using a 6-W self-ballasted long-wave lamp (366 nm) with input voltage 220 V, 60 HZ. The UVA source was fitted at 10 cm above the Petri dish bottom (water level was 2 cm).

Measurements of enzyme activities {#Sec6}
---------------------------------

Because of the small size of the embryos, whole body homogenates were used for the measurements of the enzyme activities (Osman et al. [@CR27]). Homogenization of the whole animal is a reliable method that provides a reasonable index of total enzyme activity in individuals whose body mass is predominantly composed of muscle tissue (Berges and Ballantyne [@CR50]; Lemos et al. [@CR74]). The embryos were pulverized under liquid nitrogen, and \~100 mg of ground tissue powder was added to five volumes of buffer \[50 mM Tris, pH 7.4,1 Mm ethylene diamine tetra-acetic acid (EDTA) and 2 Mm Mg Cl~2~\]. Tissue was homogenized briefly with an Ultra-T URRAX (temperature was maintained at 4°C during homogenization). The homogenate was centrifuged for 15 min at 10,000*g* and 4°C, and the supernatant was used for the enzyme activity assay. Activities were determined in the supernatant with a spectrophotometer (Micro Lab 200 Vital Scientific, Dieren, The Netherlands) at a wavelength of 340 nm and at 37°C using kits, Stanbio LDH (UV-Rate) procedure no. 0940 USA for the quantitative determination of lactate dehydrogenase (Kachmar and Moss [@CR66]) and RANDOX Laboratories Ltd., PD410, UK BT294QY, for the quantitative determination of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (Kornberg [@CR70]). The calculation of the catalytic activity content for the selected enzymes was in accordance with the recommendations of the French Society of Clinical Biology (Societe Francaise de Biologie Clinique [@CR37]). The principle of the assay consists of the kinetic determination of LDH activity, based on the rate of NADH oxidation. We determined the oxidation rate, which is directly proportional to LDH activity, by measuring the decrease in absorbance at 340 nm. To standardize the expressions of enzyme activity, the units of enzyme activity have been defined as the quantity of enzyme that catalyzes the reaction of 1 mmol of substrate per minute. The catalytic concentration was expressed as U/l.

Isoenzymes {#Sec7}
----------

For electrophoresis, adopting the method used by Partington and Mills (l988), ten specimen samples of the control and exposed groups were homogenized by hand using a glass rod. The homogenates were centrifuged (−4°C) at 12,000 rpm for l5 min. The extractions were electrophoresed according to the procedures mentioned in Helena Laboratories Publications (l984) for detection of LDH using cellulose acetate plates. Electra HR buffer, Tittan iso vis cellulose acetate plates and LDH reagent were used for electrophoresis at 300 V (constant voltage) and 10-min duration time at 4°C. The electrophoretic isoenzyme patterns (Plate [1](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) were analyzed and graphed by Gel-Pro Analyzer Package V3.1 for Windows XP/NT (Media Cybernetica 1993--1997).

Protein analysis by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS--PAGE) {#Sec8}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Embryos (\~0.1 g fresh weight) of each treatment in addition to control were suspended in 1.0 ml lysing buffer, heated at 100°C for 5 min., centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 30 min, and 50 μl of each extracted protein treatment was used for protein analysis using SDS--PAGE according to Laemmli ([@CR71]) in the first dimension. The low-molecular weight standards (Pierce, USA) were run concurrently, and the protein molecular mass was determined using Gel-Pro Analyzer package V3.1 for Windows XP/NT (Media Cybernetica 1993--1997).

Lipid peroxidation and total protein measurements {#Sec9}
-------------------------------------------------

Total protein contents were determined according to the Biuret method (Gornall et al. [@CR63]) using bovine serum albumin (E. Merck-Darmstadt, Germany) as a standard. Lipid peroxidation (LPO) in the embryos was determined by the procedure of Utley et al. ([@CR87]). The absorbance of each aliquot was measured at 535 nm. The rate of lipid peroxidation was expressed as nmol of thiobarbituric acid reactive substance (TBARS) formed per hour per milligram of protein using a molar extinction coefficient of 1.56 M^−1^ cm^−1^ (Buege and Aust [@CR6]).

DNA fragmentation measurement {#Sec10}
-----------------------------

DNA fragmentation was determined according to the procedure of Kurita-Ochiai et al. ([@CR17]) using a spectrophotometer (Micro Lab 200 Vital Scientific, Dieren, The Netherlands) at 575 or 600 nm against a reagent blank. In brief, 100 mg of tissue (10% W/V) was added to 1 ml of buffer (102 mg Tris + 29 mg EDTA + 200 μl triton in 100 ml distilled water). Then the mixture was incubated in ice for 10 min and centrifuged at 8,000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant was used for the measurement of fragmented DNA while the pellet was used for the determination of intact DNA. For the measurement of fragmented DNA, 200 μl of supernatant was added to 200 μl of trichloroacetic acid (TCA). The total volume was centrifuged at 8,000 rpm for 10 min. After centrifugation, 50 μl supernatant or standard was added to 1 ml of diphenylamine reagent, boiled for 10 min in water bath and then cooled on ice. For the determination of intact DNA, the pellet was added to 1 ml buffer (102 mg Tris + 29 mg EDTA + 200 mg SDS in 100 ml distilled water). The mixture was heated in a water bath at 40°C and centrifuged for 10 min at 5,000 rpm; 200 μl of supernatant was added to 200 μl of (TCA). The total volume was centrifuged at 5,000 rpm for 10 min. After centrifugation, 50 μl of supernatant was added to 1 ml of diphenylamine reagent, boiled for 10 min in a water bath and cooled on ice. The developing blue color was measured at 575 or 600 nm against a blank (diphenylamine solution). The percentage of fragmented DNA was estimated by the following formula: percentage of fragmented DNA = fragmented DNA/(fragmented + intact DNA) × 100.

Comet assay {#Sec11}
-----------

The comet assay was performed according to a modified protocol based on Jarvis and Knowles ([@CR65]). Embryos were macerated with forceps in 25 μl Ca^2+^, Mg^2+^-free phosphate buffer saline. A volume of 50 μl 1% low melting point (37°C) agarose was added. The total volume (75 μl) was layered onto a frosted microscope slide previously coated with 1% normal melting point agarose. The slide was incubated at 4°C for 15 min to allow solidification and was subsequently coated with an additional layer of 1% low melting point agarose. After solidification at 4°C for 20 min, the embedded cells were lysed in lysing buffer (2.5 M NaCl, 100 mM NaEDTA, 10 mM Tris base, pH 10, 1% Triton X-100, 10% DMSO) at 4°C for 120 min. After 30 min incubation in electrophoresis buffer (300 mM NaOH, 1 mM EDTA, pH ≥13) electrophoresis was carried out at 20 V and 300 mA for 30 min. Subsequently, neutralization was performed in three washing steps in 0.4 M Tris--HCl (pH 7.5). The slides were fixed in 100% ethanol (5 min), rehydrated in ultra-pure water (5 min) and stained with ethidium bromide solution (20 μg ml^−1^) for 10 min, followed by a final washing step in ultra-pure water. Analysis was performed with a Zeiss Axioplan2 fluorescence microscope (200×) and a digital 3 CCD color video camera (Sony, AVT-Horn) using the TriTek Comet image analysis software.

Statistical analysis {#Sec12}
--------------------

The basic statistics, means, standard errors and ranges were estimated. The patterns of variation due to developmental stages and UVA doses and their interaction were studied by two-way analysis of variance using the SPSS package (SPSS 1998) at the 0.05 significance level. Levene's test of equality of error variance of the dependent variables was applied with rejection of the null hypothesis for raw, log-transformed and SQRT-transformed data. So, the homogeneity of variance was assumed for raw data. The model considered was: intercept + age + treatment + age treatment (adjusted *R*^2^ was 0.998, 0.999, 0.999 and 0.997 for G6PDH, LDH, DNA and LOP, respectively). A further design (age + treatment + age treatment) exhibited a similar significant pattern of variation for the main effect of age and treatment factors and their interaction (*P* \< 0.0001) (adjusted *R*^2^ was 0.999, 1, 0.999 and 0.999 for G6PDH, LDH, DNA and LOP, respectively). The pattern of variation was also recorded by one-way analysis of variance, revealing significant difference within the developmental stages and treatments (*P* \< 0.0001); no homogeneity of variance, even with log and SQRT transformations, was recorded. The Tukey-HSD test was considered for multiple comparisons. Moreover, the Dunnett *T* test was applied, measuring the control against other treatments in each developmental stage.

Results {#Sec13}
=======

Biochemical characteristics {#Sec14}
---------------------------

The ontogenetic changes of the activities of G6PDH, LDH, the corresponding DNA damage and LPO/TP ratio during normogenesis were firstly studied as requirements before elucidation of the effects of different UVA doses on these enzymes, DNA and LPO/TP ratio.

### The normal ontogenetic variations in enzyme activities, DNA damage and LPO/TP ratio {#Sec15}

The activities of G6PDH, LDH and the associated DNA damage and lipid LPO/TP ratio showed variability during the early developmental stages (24--168 h-PFS) under normal conditions (Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The pattern of the ontogenetic variations exhibited a significant (*P* \< 0.05) exponential decrease in the activities of G6PDH till 120 h-PFS. After 120 h-PFS, the activities of G6PDH increased insignificantly toward higher stages (*P* \> 0.05). A polynomial pattern of variation (6th order, *R*^2^ = 0.9808, *P* \< 0.05) in the LDH activities was recorded with a pattern of decrease till 96 h-PFS, followed by a significant increase toward 168 h-PFS. The polynomial pattern of variation in DNA damage and LPO/TP ratio was also evident. DNA damage across embryonic stages was insignificantly correlated with that of LDH (*R* = −0.29, *P* \> 0.05) and G6PDH (*R* = 0.18, *P* \> 0.05) activities. DNA damage increased till 72 h-PFS, then decreased weakly till 168 h-PFS. No significant correlation between LDH activity and LPO/TP ratio (*R* = 0.02, *P* \> 0.05) was recorded.Table 1Effect of different doses of UVA (366 nm) on the activity of G6PDH (mean ± SE) during early developmental stages of the African catfish *Clarias gariepinus*Embryonic stage (h-PFS)^a^Control15-min exposure30-min exposure60-min exposure2450.15 ± 0.58 (49.16--51.18)a (A)31.96 ± 0.89 (30.99--33.74)a (B)22.36 ± 0.78 (21.12--23.81)a (C)21.91 ± 0.94 (20.02--22.92)a (C)4813.37 ± 0.25 (12.96--13.84)b (A)6.20 ± 0.23 (5.88--6.66)b (B)3.45 ± 0.25 (3.04--3.91)b (C)3.12 ± 0.08 (2.99--3.27)b (C)725.53 ± 0.29 (5.00--6.01)c (A)5.25 ± 0.19 (4.99--5.64)b (A)6.04 ± 0.08 (5.89--6.18)c (A)4.08 ± 0.09 (3.94--4.25)b (B)960.98 ± 0.02 (0.94--1.02)de (A)1.12 ± 0.06 (1.00--1.22)cd (AB)1.38 ± 0.10 (1.18--1.52)de (B)0.44 ± 0.02 (0.39--0.48)c (C)1200.48 ± 0.01 (0.46--0.50)d (A)0.54 ± 0.03 (0.48--0.60)c (A)0.84 ± 0.03 (0.80--0.90)e (B)0.32 ± 0.03 (0.28--0.38)c (C)1441.00 ± 0.05 (0.92--1.12)de (A)1.29 ± 0.09 (1.13--1.44)cd (A)1.82 ± 0.10 (1.66--2.00)de (B)0.48 ± 0.04 (0.42--0.54)c (C)1681.79 ± 0.09 (1.62--1.92)e (A)2.47 ± 0.12 (2.23--2.64)d (B)2.91 ± 0.10 (2.79--3.11)bd (C)0.65 ± 0.05 (0.59--0.74)c (D)Values are in units per liter^a^Embryonic stages showing similar lower case letters are insignificant within the doses at 0.05 levels (vertical comparison). Stages showing similar capital letters are insignificant within the embryonic stages at 0.05 levels (horizontal comparison)^b^The hatching process started 22 h after fertilizationTable 2Effect of different doses of UVA (366 nm) on the activity of LDH (mean ± SE) during early developmental stages of the African catfish *Clarias gariepinus*Embryonic stage (h-PFS)^a^Control15-min exposure30-min exposure60-min exposure2483.5363 ± 0.3 (83.33--83.96)a (A)85.9035 ± 1.3(83.24--87.24)a (A)94.1692 ± 2.4 (91.77--98.97)a (B)109.1475 ± 0.24 (108.67--109.39)a (C)4875.64 ± 0.95 (74.69--77.57)b (A)75.57 ± 0.48 (74.6--76.06)b (A)91.99 ± 0.14 (91.73--92.13)a (B)118.0 ± 2.28 (113.52--120.98)b (C)7254.50 ± 1.156 (53.35--56.82)c (A)57.64 ± 0.62 (57.02--58.88)c (AB)60.40 ± 0.28 (60.13--60.97)b (B)80.98 ± 1.51 (79.47--84.01)c (C)9642.69 ± 0.57 (42.12--43.85)d (A)44.58 ± 44.58 (44.28--45.21)d (A)47.84 ± 0.091(47.76--48.03)c (B)57.37 ± 1.0864 (55.2--58.46)d (C)12057.98 ± 0.58 (56.82--58.57)e (A)62.91 ± 0.18 (62.74--63.28)e (B)70.28 ± 0.31 (69.97--70.91)d (C)82.46 ± 0.20 (82.05--82.67)c (D)14461.03 ± 0.14 (60.89--61.33)f (A)67.39 ± 0.15 (67.09--67.54)f (B)77.85 ± 0.74 (77.11--79.34)e (C)118.53 ± 0.47 (117.59--119.01)b (D)16874.62 ± 0.56 (74.07--75.75)b (A)89.85 ± 0.3 (89.25--90.16)g (B)172.15 ± 3.14 (169.0--178.44)f (C)179.83 ± 2.65 (177.18--185.15)e (C)Values are in units per liter^a^Embryonic stages showing similar lower case letters are insignificant within the doses at 0.05 levels (vertical comparison). Stages showing similar capital letters are insignificant within the embryonic stages at 0.05 level (horizontal comparison)^b^The hatching process started 22 h after fertilizationTable 3Effect of different doses of UVA (366 nm) on the lipid peroxidation/total protein ratio (mean ± SE) during early developmental stages of the African catfish *Clarias gariepinus*Embryonic stage (h-PFS)^a^Control15-min exposure30-min exposure60-min exposure2426.6224 ± 1.5067 (23.61--8.23)a (A)29.5016 ± 1.1457 (27.93--31.73)a (B)16.9504 ± 1.7815 (13.83--20)a (C)10.608 ± 0.3532 (10.06--1.27)a (D)4822.0188 ± 1.3983 (20.23--4.77)b (A)88.4724 ± 11.9643 (67.65--9.09)b (B)57.2116 ± 4.083 (49.43--3.24)b (BC)17.336 ± 0.8358 (15.67--18.3)b (C)7221.3726 ± 0.8808 (19.83--22.89)c (A)32.9534 ± 4.6292 (24.06--39.64)b (A)13.3229 ± 0.579 (12.7--14.48)c (B)10.1434 ± 0.2584 (9.74--10.63)c (B)9613.0878 ± 0.796 (11.76--14.52)a (A)41.4606 ± 3.5011 (34.48--45.45)a (B)11.3997 ± 0.8625 (9.7--12.5)d (B)5.4423 ± 0.2161 (5.07--5.81)c (B)Values are in nmol/mg^a^Embryonic stages showing similar lower case letters are insignificant within the doses at 0.05 level (vertical comparison). Stages showing similar capital letters are insignificant within the embryonic stages at 0.05 levels (horizontal comparison)^b^The hatching process started 22 h after fertilizationTable 4Effect of different doses of UVA (366 nm) on the percentage of DNA damage (%) (mean ± SE) during early developmental stages of the African catfish *Clarias gariepinus*Embryonic stage (h-PFS)^a^Control15-min exposure30-min exposure60-min exposure1217.3387 ± 0.2619 (16.67--8.02)a (A)20.4602 ± 0.3091 (19.67--21.27)b (A)30.9084 ± 0.4669 (29.71--32.13)c (A)32.7286 ± 0.4944 (31.46--34.02)d (A)2424.2003 ± 0.3656 (23.27--5.15)a (B)31.6064 ± 0.4775 (30.39--32.85)b (B)40.0791 ± 0.6055 (38.53--41.66)c (B)50.7535 ± 0.7667 (48.79--52.75)d (B)4830.3513 ± 0.4585 (29.18--1.55)a (C)36.7898 ± 0.5558 (35.37--38.24)b (C)50.8409 ± 0.768 (48.88--52.84)c (C)70.2654 ± 1.0615 (67.55--73.03)d (C)7227.6144 ± 0.4172 (26.55--28.7)a (D)31.1355 ± 0.4704 (29.93--2.36)b (B)44.9846 ± 0.6796 (43.25--46.76)c (D)47.6534 ± 0.7199 (45.81--49.53)d (B)9627.1865 ± 0.4107 (26.14--28.26)a (D)33.7149 ± 0.5093 (32.41--5.04)b (D)34.1033 ± 0.5152 (32.79--35.45)b (E)40.8259 ± 0.6167 (39.25--42.43)c (D)12024.684 ± 0.3729 (23.73--25.66)a (B)25.4957 ± 0.3852 (24.51--26.5)a (E)36.2016 ± 0.5469 (34.8--37.63)b (E)38.1875 ± 0.5769 (36.71--39.69)c (D)14420.6185 ± 0.3115 (19.82--21.43)a (E)31.6064 ± 0.4775 (30.39--2.85)b (B)39.1149 ± 0.5909 (37.6--40.66)c (B)41.0052 ± 0.6195 (39.42--42.62)c (D)1688.6416 ± 0.1305 (8.31--8.98)a (F)22.695 ± 0.3428 (21.82--23.59)b (F)23.371 ± 0.3531 (22.47--24.29)b (F)30.6274 ± 0.4627 (21.82--23.59)c (A)^a^Embryonic stages showing similar lower case letters are insignificant within the doses at the 0.05 level (vertical comparison). Stages showing similar capital letters are insignificant within the embryonic stages at the 0.05 level (horizontal comparison)^b^The hatching process started 22 h after fertilizationFig. 1Patterns of G6PDH, LDH, DNA and LPO/TP during the different developmental stages of *C. gariepinus* under normal conditions

### The enzyme activities and the corresponding DNA damage and LPO/TP ratio after exposure to UVA in comparison with normogenesis {#Sec16}

The patterns of the enzyme activities and corresponding DNA damage and LPO/TP ratio of the different early ontogenetic stages under the influence of three different UVA doses (15, 30 and 60 min) in comparison with the control are revealed (Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Different patterns of enzyme activities and the corresponding DNA damage and LPO/TP ratio were recorded within each embryonic stage due to exposure to different doses of UVA. Moreover, in addition to their significant main effects (*P* \< 0.0001), the interaction between UVA doses and the embryonic stages was significant (*P* \< 0.0001) in all cases.

In the three different UVA-treated groups, the activities of G6PDH decreased significantly with developmental progress in a polynomial manner of different order (*P* \< 0.001). In 24 and 48 h-PFS the G6PDH activity decreased significantly (*P* \< 0.001) with increasing UVA dose. In the other treated stages significant fluctuations in G6PDH activity were evident (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a, b). The pattern of variations in G6PDH activity in UVA-induced groups was similar to that of the control group with variation in the magnitude of such activity. Significant interaction between treatment and age was evident (*P* \< 0.0001, *R*^2^ = 0.998). No significant correlation between G6PDH activities and DNA damage or LPO/TP ratio in the treated groups (*P* \> 0.05) was recorded, except for 48 h-PFS (*R* = 0.99, *P* \< 0.01).Fig. 2Effect of UVA irradiation on G6PDH activity during the different developmental stages of *C. gariepinus* within stages (**a**) and between treatments (**b**). *h-PFS* hours post fertilization stages

The significant six-ordered polynomial pattern of LDH activity appearing in the control group was evident in the treated ones with variability in the magnitudes. Within each early embryonic stage, the LDH activity increased significantly with the increasing of UVA. In all treated groups, LDH synthesis decreased till 96 h-PFS, then increased (*P* \< 0.0001) toward the next stages (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a, b). Significant interaction between UVA doses and early embryonic stages was evident (*P* \< 0.0001, *R*^2^ = 1).Fig. 3Effect of UVA irradiation on LDH activity during the different developmental stages of *C. gariepinus* within stages (**a**) and between treatments (**b**). *h-PFS* hours post fertilization stages

The electrophoretic pattern of LDH (Plate [1](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) referred to the fact that UVA exposure led to activation and inactivation of LDH alleles through different developmental stages in comparison with controls; a genetic switching process of alleles of LDH locus was identified (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}) to adapt the UVA exposure.Plate 1Representatives of the electrophoretic patterns of *C. gariepnius* embryo LDH enzyme in different larval stages of *C. gariepinus* under three UVA doses in comparison with the control. *h-PFS* hours post fertilization stagesTable 5Different LDH alleles and genotypes identified in different larval stages of *C. gariepinus* under three UVA doses in comparison with the control\* *h-PFS* hours post fertilization stages

DNA damage fluctuated under UVA exposure (*P* \< 0.0001) with two peaks, one at 72 h-PFS in all treatments. Within each of the embryonic stages, the UVA increase led to a significant increase in a linear trend in DNA damage (*P* \< 0.0001) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [4](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a, b). The significant interaction between UVA exposure and embryonic stages was evident (*P* \< 0.0001). No significant correlation between DNA damage and LDH or G6PDH of the treated groups was recorded. DNA damage was significantly correlated (*P* \< 0.0001) with the LPO/TP ratio in 15- and 60-min UVA doses (*R* = 0.76 and 0.78 respectively).Fig. 4Effect of UVA irradiation on DNA fragmentation % during the different developmental stages of *C. gariepinus* within stages (**a**) and between treatments (**b**). *h-PFS* hours post fertilization stages

Significantly increased lipid peroxidation (LPO) under UVA stress was recorded in the early larval stages (endogenous feeding) of *C. gariepinus* (*P* \< 0.001). Such LPO was found to be correlated with DNA damage (*P* \< 0.01). The corresponding total protein exhibited fluctuation with high values in 96 h-PFS. Interaction between UVA doses and larval age was highly significant for LPO and TP. LPO/TP ratio reflected another pattern of variations. A decreased linear trend in the LPO/TP ratio was evident in the early embryonic stages (24--96 h-PFS) with the increase of UVA doses (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) (Fig. [5](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}a, b). In each treated group, an increase in LPO/TP ratio followed by a decrease was evident (*P* \< 0.0001), a situation recorded in the control group with different magnitudes. Except for 24 and 72 h-PFS, insignificant negative correlations were recorded. In the 15- and 60-min UVA doses the LPO/TP ratio was significantly correlated with DNA damage (*R* = 0.76 and *R* = 0.78 respectively) in comparison with the control and 30-min UVA doses.Fig. 5Effect of UVA irradiation on LPO/TP ratio during the different developmental stages of *C. gariepinus* within stages (**a**) and between treatments (**b**). *h-PFS* hours post fertilization stages

In addition to the aforementioned biomarkers identified under UVA stress, the protein fractions (Fig. [6](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}; Tables [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}) were identified in terms of their molecular weights and percentage.Fig. 6Protein fractions identified in different larval stages of *C. gariepinus* under different doses of UVA (366 nm) radiation in comparison with control. \* *h-PFS* hours post fertilization stagesTable 6Molecular weight (in kDa) identification of protein fractions in different larval stages of *C. gariepinus* under different doses of UVA (366 nm) radiations in comparison with controlStage12 h-PFS^a^24 h-PFS48 h-PFS72 h-PFSLanesMarkerControl15 Min30 Min60 MinControl15 Min30 Min60 MinControl15 Min30 Min60 MinControl15 Min30 Min60 MinProtein fractionsMolecular weightr1239.1240.9r2223221.2224.8221.2224.8231.1231.9226.6223.9223223.9227.5r3216.7208.6212.2214.9r4196.1195.2188.9r5168.3167.4r6154.8r7136132.4r8125.3123.5127r9110108.2114.4106.3113.6111.8110.9109.1r1098.1101.894.497.2102.7r1193.58883.4r1281.680.5r1370.772.973.973.9r146257.768.563.167.562r1546.845.946.354.453.354.450.148.9r1645.744.74344.943.345.7r1738.839.640.6r1838.536.9r1931.834.734.733.734.234.734.734.533r20r2124.8r22r23r2418.918.7r2516.514.914.516.115.7r2611.911.6Stage96 h-PFS120 h-PFS144 h-PFSLanesMarkerControl15 Min30 Min60 MinControl15 Min30 Min60 MinControl15 Min30 Min60 MinProtein fractionsMolecular weightr1244.5r2223r3205.9207.7207.7206.9209.5214.9207.8210.4r4r5165.6168.3170.9169.2r6152.2149.5152.1147.7r7141.4140.5143.2137.8r8r9110105.4114.5114.5112.7r1098.1r118883.4r1281.6r13r1466.464.265.358.8r1546.856.655.547.946.3r1642.543.343.1r1738.840.941.441.240.140.9r1835.335.8r1931.834.532.9r2028.128.827.527.528.830.827.8r2124.824.824.825.825.525.5r222322.422.822.2242323r2320.119.7r2417.117.119.119.518.118.3r2516.516.316.715.715.71r2611.911.912.212.912.9^a^*h-PFS* hours post fertilization stagesTable 7Protein fractions (in percent) identified in different larval stages of *C. gariepinus* under different doses of UVA (366 nm) radiation in comparison with controlStage12 h-PFS^a^24 h-PFS48 h-PFS72 h-PFSLanesControl15 min30 min60 minControl15 min30 min60 minControl15 min30 min60 minControl15 min30 min60 minProtein fractions%r132.914.11158r242.248.330135.13740.12544.61129.5r325.320107.213.8r46.29.8r511.1r6r715.128.3r820.430.429.223.721r923829.434.111.6r104.22.818.410.837.2r112.429.422.59.4r123.518.9r131.92.94246.9r148.33.420.513.420.2r1510.211.114.116.65.65.48.124.7r162.411.38.91212.2r1712.67.58.4r186.816.2r192313.925.819.222.840.637.212r20r21r22r23r2413.111r256.237.45.4r261Stage96 h-PFS120 h-PFS144 h-PFSLanesControl15 min30 min60 minControl15 min30 min60 minControl15 min30 min60 minProtein fractions%r115.2r2r325.730.330.427.929.132.534.527.3r4r510.35.816.227.9r63.84.31.75.4r75.44.93.63.7r8r918.215.911.66.8r105.8r1131.132.8r12r13r1411.51210.99.7r1536.8334546.3r167.5744.1r175.942.65.53.46.20r185.71.2r191.20r209.67.97.89.55.12.949.8r212.16.1129.240r226.868.18.85.25.25.5r2319.818.2r249.96.517.720.99.610.6r2511.67.712.913.4r267.76.18.37.2^a^*h-PFS* hours post fertilization stages

Discussion {#Sec17}
==========

Except for the reports of Mekkawy and Lashein ([@CR22]) and Osman et al. ([@CR27]), there is no literature available concerning the pattern of ontogenetic metabolic enzyme activities in early developmental stages of fish before hatching and before exogenous feeding. However, ontogenetic variations during development after the start of exogenous feeding have been reported (Somero and Childress [@CR84]; Clarke et al. [@CR53]; Segner and Verreth [@CR81]).

The ontogenetic variations in two metabolic enzyme systems, LDH and G6PDH, of some endogenous-feeding embryonic stages of *Ctenopharyngodon idellus* and *C. gariepinus* were studied by Mekkawy and Lashein ([@CR22]) and Osman et al. ([@CR27]). These authors discussed the progress of activation and inactivation of the maternal and zygotic genes through those early developmental prehatching stages. The switching time (i.e., blastula, gastrula and organogenesis) from maternal switching time to zygotic LDH and G6PDH-genes was determined. In the present work the enzymatic activities of G6PDH and LDH and the corresponding DNA damage and LPO exhibited variability during the early embryonic stages (24--168 h-PFS), a period of post-hatching intervals with endogenous feeding. The pattern of variations in G6PDH activity exhibited a significant decrease till 120 h-PFS, followed by a relative overall insignificant increase, a polynomial trend (*R*^2^ = 0.999) with a relatively low level of decrease (Fig. [7](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}a). A similar polynomial trend in G6PDH decrease followed by a significant increase was recorded by Osman et al. ([@CR27]) in the same species; the rate of decrease in Osman et al. ([@CR27]) was best described by a power functional equation and by a polynomial equation in the present work (Fig. [7](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}a). The differences in patterns and magnitudes of G6PDH activities in the present work and that of Osman et al. ([@CR27]) may be due to water temperature (29 and 27°C, respectively), species strains and enzyme activity measurement conditions. The decrease of G6PDH activities till 96 h-PFS (Osman et al. [@CR27]) or 120 h-PFS (present work) of *C. graiepinus* led to the conclusion that the embryo in its early embryonic stages depended on the maternal enzymes. A similar conclusion can be postulated for LDH activities (Fig. [7](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}b); after such stages, the zygotic genes began to work as expressed by the increasing activities of these enzymes (Mekkawy and Lashein [@CR22]). A similar utilization of the maternal G6PDH and LDH enzyme stores and their subsequent degradation before zygotic translation of mRNA was postulated by Mekkawy and Lashein ([@CR22]) for grass carp, *Ctenopharyngodon idellus*. Those authors, on a genetic basis, concluded that the zygotic genes of the *C. idellus* embryo appear to be inactive up to the process of organogenesis. In *C. gariepinus* there is still such inactivation up to 96 h-PFS, during which time the major switching process between maternal and zygotic gene activation occurs. This means the utilization, still, of maternal enzyme mRNA for a long period, in comparison with *C. idellus* (Mekkawy and Lashein [@CR22]) and other fish species in which maternal proteins are synthesized up to the blastula stages, or even to gastrulation.Fig. 7The activities of G6PDH and LDH in the different developmental stages of *C. gariepinus* in control embryos in comparison with Osman et al. ([@CR27]). **a** G6PDH, **b** LDH. *PFS* post fertilization stage

The increase in G6PDH and LDH activities from 96, 120 h-PFS onwards, before the onset of exogenous feeding (at 196 h-PFS of *C. gariepinus*) (Osman et al. [@CR27]), indicates the early substantial capacity for NADPH generation based on switching on zygotic gene mechanisms (Segner and Verreth [@CR81]). Segner and Verreth ([@CR81]) referred to such a capacity existing from the onset of exogenous feeding onwards, as evidenced by the increase of G6PDH activity with age. Many authors referred to the increase of LDH and G6PDH enzyme activities with increasing larval age of different fish species (Pelletier et al. [@CR78]; Nathanailides [@CR76]). However, Nathanailides ([@CR76]) referred to the decrease of LDH activity during the development of Tilapia larvae.

Maintenance of genome integrity during development is critical. So, can one detect DNA damage and LPO during normogensis of *C. graiepinus*? In the present work, DNA damage and LPO have been detected as evidenced by the fact that cell division in the developing embryo leads to more exposure of DNA to unknown agents and oxidative stress; the genome transcriptionally becomes active. The DNA damage and LPO have insignificant correlation with LDH and G6PDH activities (*P* \> 0.05). Moreover, an insignificant relatively high correlation between DNA damage and LPO was evident (*R* = 0.73).

The UVA-exposed embryos exhibited a pattern of enzyme activities similar to that of the normal embryos, but with a significant variability in the magnitude. However, within the embryonic stage in comparison with the control, two patterns of enzyme activities were identified, a sharp decreased polynomial pattern (order 2) in 24 and 48 h-PFS and a polynomial one (order 3) with a peak in 30-min dose in the remainder of embryonic stages (72--168 h-PFS). These findings referred to UVA-induced inactivation of G6PDH, especially in the early larval stages, which have higher G6PDH activities in comparison with later ones. A few studies referred to such UV-induced inactivation of G6PDH (Dovrat and Weinreb [@CR59]; Thomas et al. [@CR86]; Lee et al. [@CR72]; Andrew and Jacob [@CR47]; Estey et al. [@CR61]). Other studies recorded an increase in such enzyme activities under UVA radiation, emphasizing its antioxidant role (Tsubai and Matsuo [@CR38]). A similar increase in G6PDH activity under pollutant stress was recorded (Wu and Lam [@CR89]; Stephensen et al. [@CR85]; Pandey et al. [@CR77]; Rosety-Rodriguez et al. [@CR79]; Osman et al. [@CR27]). The high activity of G6PDH was due to the increased production of NADH for the detoxification process (Stephensen et al. [@CR85]; Osman et al. [@CR27]). In the present work, the detoxification process or antioxidant role of G6PDH was absent and may be related to the increased DNA damage through the growing developmental stages and increased doses of UVA radiation. Such damage may lead to a decreased rate of transcription with an insignificant contribution of regulatory mechanisms acting at post-transcriptional levels.

LDH is generally associated with cellular metabolic activity (Osman et al. [@CR27]). Such activity is inhibited under stress, especially after exposure to heavy metals (Singh and Sharma [@CR82]; Almeida et al. [@CR48]; Elumalai et al. [@CR60]; Osman et al. [@CR27]). Inhibition of the enzyme activity may be due to the formation of an enzyme-inhibition complex (Singh and Sharma [@CR82]; Osman et al. [@CR27]), to ion imbalance or to intracellular action of metal subsequent to initial plasma membrane damage (Sastry and Gupta [@CR80]). Some authors (Dovrat and Weinreb [@CR59]; Thomas et al. [@CR86]; Lee et al. [@CR72]; Andrew and Jacob 2003; Estey et al. [@CR61]) referred to the inactivation of LDH activity under UVA radiation, whereas other recorded an increase in UVA-induced enzyme activity (Dovrat and Weinreb [@CR59]; Thomas et al. [@CR86]; Lee et al. [@CR72]; Andrew and Jacob [@CR47]; Estey et al. [@CR61]). Does UVA radiation disrupt the balance between the overall stability and flexibility of LDH? Coquelle et al. ([@CR54]) discussed such a balance and amino acid substitutions in thermal environments. The presence of different isoenzymes of LDH and switching between the activation and inactivation process of their alleles during development and under stress (Mekkawy and Lashein [@CR22]) facilitate the balance process between enzyme stability and flexibility. UVA-induced LDH electrophoretic patterns of *C. graepinus* in the present work in comparison with the control through the developmental stages emphasized that in these findings UVA radiation did not change the polynomial pattern of LDH activity, but affected the magnitude with increases of UVA doses, especially in 168 h-PFS. Such an increased response of LDH activity to UVA referred to a responsible degree of cell membrane damage, to its protective role against oxidative damage and to the increase of anaerobic activity. The UVA-induced damage in membrane properties may be related to the lipid peroxidation process (Gaboriau et al. [@CR12]). Fu et al. ([@CR62]) postulated that UVA increased the release of the plasma enzyme LDH and lipid peroxidation, but decreased the activity of glutathione peroxidase. In the present work LDH release as a sign of cell membrane damage and its decreased fluidity (Legrand et al. [@CR73]; Gaboriau et al. [@CR12]) was not correlated with lipid peroxidation under stress (*P* \> 0.05).

The adverse effect of UV radiation on DNA was considered by many authors (Armstrong et al. [@CR49]; Sinha and Häder [@CR83]; Browman et al. [@CR51]; Ciereszko et al. [@CR52]; Kino and Sugiyama [@CR68]). The absolute and relative amounts of DNA damage vary according to the specific wavelength of radiation (Kielbassa et al. [@CR67]) in addition to their doses, age and species. While UV radiation, particularly UVA, can assist in repairing DNA damage, the primary effect of UV appears to be damaging to both DNA and individual cells (Weatherhead and Stevermer [@CR88]). So, does the DNA damage recorded in the UVA-treated fish represent a primary effect of UVA radiation? What are the limits of repairing and damaging DNA? The range of differences in DNA damage in comparison with the control was 3.3 (120 h-PFS)--163.8% (168 h-PFS), 25.44 (96 h-PFS)--171.7% (168 h-PFS) and 50.2 (96 h-PFS)--255.8% (168 h-PFS) for 15, 30 and 60 min of exposure, respectively (Fig. [8](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}). These findings may be considered as limits of no damage repair. So, one can conclude that the acute exposure to UVA inhibits the developed repair or tolerance mechanisms that counteract the DNA damage caused by UV photoreactivation with the help of the enzyme photolyase, which may be severely suppressed under this acute exposure. DNA damage is due to UV-induced impairment of SOD and catalase, two important components of the antioxidants defense system. The UVA-induced changes recorded in DNA of *C. gariepinus* contradicted the statement of Sinha and Häder ([@CR83]) that UVA wavelengths are less efficient in inducing DNA damage. These authors interpreted their conclusion by the assumption that UVA is not absorbed by native DNA, but it still produces secondary photoreactions of existing DNA photoproducts and damages DNA via indirect photosensitizing reactions. McFadzen et al. ([@CR75]) stated that the primary products of UV radiation are rapidly formed free radicals producing biological effects lasting from minutes to years. DNA is the main target for UV radiation-induced damage. Preliminarily, the DNA damage in the present work was confirmed by Comet Assay technique (Fig. [9](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting further study using such a technique (Osman et al. [@CR29]).Fig. 8DNA fragmentation % in the different developmental stages of *C. gariepinus* during exposure to different doses of UVA in comparison with control. *h-PFS* hours post fertilization stageFig. 9Grade of DNA damage (representative stages) of embryos of *C. gariepinus* exposed to UVA. **a** Control, undamaged nucleus of 144 h-PFS; **b** 15 min, low damage nucleus of 120 h-PFS; **c** 30 min, median damaged nucleus of 96 h-PFS; **d** 60 min, highly damaged nucleus of 72 h-PFS. *h-PFS* hours post fertilization stage

The increased DNA damage in the UVA-exposed fish may be due to the deficiencies of natural processes, such as the chromatin package and abortive apoptosis during development and cell division. Petersen et al. ([@CR30]) also reported that UVA irradiation increased the intracellular levels of hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~) and caused oxidative DNA damage, single strand breaks and alkali-lobile sites. Douki et al. ([@CR11]) stated that bipyrimidine photoproducts rather than oxidative lesions are the main type of DNA damage from solar UVA radiation. UVA-induced DNA damage of *C. gariepinus* endogenous feeding larvae was found to be positively correlated with LPO. These results were emphasized by many authors (Armstrong et al. [@CR49]; Sinha and Häder [@CR83]; Browman et al. [@CR51]; Ciereszko et al. [@CR52]; Kino and Sugiyama [@CR68]) referring to the oxidative nature of DNA damage.

In conclusion, this work showed the destructive effects of ultraviolet-A radiation (366 nm) on the biochemical characteristics of the early developmental stages of African catfish, *C. gariepinus.*
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